Morbidity and mortality caused by cardiac adverse events after revascularization for critical limb ischemia.
We assessed cardiac adverse events (AEs) after primary lower extremity arterial revascularization (LEAR) for critical lower limb ischemia (CLI) in order to evaluate the impact of cardiac AEs on the clinical outcome. We created an optimized care protocol concerning CLI patients' preoperative work-up as well as intra- and postoperative surveillance according to recent important literature and guidelines. We conducted a prospective analysis of clinical outcome after LEAR using patient-related risk factors, comorbidity, surgical therapy, and AEs. This cohort was divided into patients with and without AEs. AEs were categorized according to predefined standards: minor, surgical, failed revascularization, and systemic. The consequences of AEs were reoperation, additional medication, irreversible physical damage, and early death. There were 106 patients (Fontaine III n=49, 46%, and Fontaine IV n=57, 56%) who underwent primary revascularization by bypass graft procedure (n=67, 63%) or balloon angioplasty (n=39, 37%). No difference in comorbidity was registered between the two groups. Eighty-four AEs were registered in 34 patients (32%). Patients experiencing AEs had significantly less antiplatelet agents (without AEs n=63, 88%, vs. with AEs n=18, 53%; p=0.000) and/or beta-blockers (without AEs n=66, 92%, vs. with AEs n=16, 47%; p=0.000) compared to patients without AEs. The two most harmful consequences of AEs were irreversible physical damage (n=3) and early death (n=8). Sixty percent (n=9) of systemic AEs were heart-related. The postprocedural mortality rate was 7.5%, with a 75% (n=6) heart-related cause of death. AEs occur in >30% of CLI patients after LEAR. The most harmful AEs on the clinical outcome of CLI patients were heart-related, causing increased morbidity and death. Significant correlations between prescription of beta-blockers and antiplatelet agents and prevention of AEs were observed. A persistent focus on the prevention of systemic AEs in order to ameliorate the outcome after LEAR for limb salvage remains of utmost importance. Therefore, we advise the implementation of an optimized care protocol by discussing patients in a strict manner according to a predetermined protocol, to optimize and standardize the preoperative work-up as well as intra- and postoperative patient surveillance.